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BORGWARNER EXPANDS MANUFACTURING FACILITY IN MEXICO  

TO PRODUCE ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY EMISSIONS TECHNOLOGIES 

 
Increased Demand Driving Added Capacity  

for BorgWarner’s Advanced EGR and Ignition Technologies 

 
Auburn Hills, Michigan, March 25, 2015 – BorgWarner expanded its manufacturing facility 

at its campus in Ramos-Arizpe, Mexico, to meet increasing demand for emissions 

technologies in North America. The facility will produce exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) 

modules, ignition coils and coolant control valves for gasoline- and diesel-powered 

passenger cars, minivans and light-duty trucks. The expansion will increase capacity for 

current products as well as BorgWarner’s latest advancements in emissions technologies. 

BorgWarner expects to create approximately 350 new manufacturing jobs at the facility 

over the next two years. 

“BorgWarner’s advanced emissions and ignition technologies help automakers 

meet stringent emissions standards while improving fuel economy and engine 

performance,” said Brady Ericson, President and General Manager, BorgWarner 

Emissions Systems. “Our expansion in Mexico complements our recent multimillion-dollar 

investment in Dixon, Illinois. It is an important part of our overall growth and consolidation 

strategy aimed at serving our customers’ growing needs.”   

BorgWarner’s gasoline EGR technologies help automakers reduce fuel 

consumption by recirculating and cooling exhaust gases to reduce combustion 

temperatures in the engine. An Automotive News 2015 PACE Award finalist, BorgWarner’s 

new exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) module is the first EGR module designed specifically 

for gasoline engines. With an integrated EGR cooler and EGR valve, BorgWarner’s 

compact EGR module provides improved packaging, reliability, response and efficiency to 

optimize exhaust gas recirculation.  

To improve engine performance, fuel economy and emissions, BorgWarner’s 

compact ignition coil technology facilitates more complete combustion, delivers more 

ignition energy and generates higher voltage than conventional plug top or pencil ignition  
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coils. Featuring a compact design, BorgWarner’s coolant control valves help optimize 

engine temperature to improve efficiency and reduce emissions. 
 

About BorgWarner 

BorgWarner Inc. (NYSE: BWA) is a product leader in highly engineered 

components and systems for powertrains around the world. Operating manufacturing and 

technical facilities in 58 locations in 19 countries, the company delivers innovative 

powertrain solutions to improve fuel economy, reduce emissions and enhance 

performance. For more information, please visit borgwarner.com. 

 
 

BorgWarner opened an expanded facility in Ramos-Arizpe, Mexico, to meet 

accelerating demand for advanced exhaust gas recirculation and ignition technologies. 

Government and company officials attending the event included (left to right): Melchor 

Sanchez, Local Congressman; Marcos Duran Flores, Federal Delegate for the Secretary 

of Economy; Jose Antonio Gutierrez Jardon, Secretary for Economic Development, 

Tourism and Competitiveness of Coahuila State; Christopher Lanker, General Manager, 

BorgWarner Emissions Systems North America; Ruben Moreira Valdez, Coahuila State 

Governor; Alberto Sanchez, Plant Manager, BorgWarner Emissions Systems Ramos; 

Ricardo Aguirre, Mayor of Ramos-Arizpe; and Erika Nielsen, Director, Global Government 

Affairs, BorgWarner. 

### 
 
Statements contained in this news release may contain forward-looking statements as contemplated by the 1995 Private 
Securities Litigation Reform Act that are based on management’s current outlook, expectations, estimates and 
projections. Words such as “anticipates,” “believes,” “continues,” “could,” “designed,” “effect,” “estimates,” “evaluates,” 
“expects,” “forecasts,” “goal,” “initiative,” “intends,” “outlook,” “plans,”  “potential,” “project,” “pursue,” “seek,” “should,” 
“target,” “when,” “would,” variations of such words and similar expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking 
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statements. Forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, many of which are difficult to predict and 
generally beyond our control, that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed, projected or 
implied in or by the forward-looking statements.  Such risks and uncertainties include: fluctuations in domestic or foreign 
vehicle production, the continued use by original equipment manufacturers of outside suppliers, fluctuations in demand 
for vehicles containing our products, changes in general economic conditions, as well as other risks noted reports that we 
file with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the Risk Factors identified in our most recently filed Annual 
Report on Form 10-K. We do not undertake any obligation to update or announce publicly any updates to or revision to 
any of the forward-looking statements.  

 


